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British Scrappingagainst Japanese rule will in all prob-
ability he made. They will be peace

Every Submarine the
Germans Surrendered TTlo Yoiui Weak

JAPAN AT LOSS

TO UNDERSTAND

KOREANS' STAND

Mikado Stands Completely
Bewildered and Just a

IfnnM
ful demonstrations consisting proba-
bly of parades and shouts for Kore-
an independence, but they will be put
down with force because it is impos-
sible for the Japanese military mind
to understand any other power but
that of force. And the more force
used, the deeper the determination.

In every way it is a hopeless and
thankless job that Japan has here.
Korea has felt the magic wind of
"self determination of peoples" that
has been blowing over the world.

JUL W

amid Wore?Little Chastened at At-

titude of People.

(Flnt of ft acrlo ef four artlclaa byFalr Hunt deallnr with Korean condi

. By JOHN S. STEELE.
Chkttfo TriboM Forclm New Sarrtca.
London, April 5. Britain has

solved the problem of what to do
with the surrendered German sub-
marines which, after a career of
murder on the high seas, inglorious-l- y

surrendered to the British fleet
after the armistice. -- '

At first there was a good deal
Of doubt as to their fate. They were
not much good in the British navy,
which had plenty of submarines of
its own and of a better type. No-

body else wanted them particularly
and they were incapable of being
converted to any commercial use.
Finally it was decided to break them
up and now they are in the ship-breake- rs'

hands at the port of
Bo'ness on the Firth of Forth.

They contain a Jot of valuable
material, of course, but the most
valuable part of each vessel is the
set of Diesel en-

gines. These' engines are excellent
and of a type that it is almost

to buv in this country, so

tion!.)

By FRAZIER HUNT. f: OAS Winter left you dull, tired; all
worn out? Do you have a con- -

Chirac Trlbnne-Oma- hn Be Forlca
Mrvlc.

Seoul, April 5. More Korean in

The same spirit that has swept
through Poland, Finland, Czecho-
slovakia, Ireland, Egypt, India, and
even touched our own smiling Phil-
ippines has set fire to men's hearts
here.

But it was far more than any call
for national freedom that sent men
and women down the streets of
Korean cities last March crying
"Mansci" literally translated "10,-00- 0

years," but meaning "liberty for-

ever." It was a sudden setting off
of all the piled up hate and cruelty
and petty interference and injustices
of Japanese domination that had
been practiced during the ten years
of Japanese annexation. At the start
the whole movement was almost as
much a demonstration and protest
against economic injustices as
against political injustices. As far

dependence demonstrations, more
Japanese repression, more suppres
sion, more , cruelties, more promises

tnese are tne signs tor tue tuture
of Japan in Korea. The revolution
ary movement lives here today and
no power of Japanese bayonets or
no amount of Japanese promises can
kill it.

Before the thrillincr miracle of they are being eagerly snapped up by
manufacturing tirms ana municipali-
ties all over the country.

stant backache, witl headaches,
too, dizzy spells, sharp, shooting-pains- ?

and some annoying kidney irregularity?
Does Spring find you feeling older,
slower than you should? From a health
standpoint it has been a trying winter.
The influenza and grip epidemics have
left thousands with weak' kidneys and
failing strength. Now comes Spring with

reawakened, revivified people Japan
stands completely bewildered and

1 just a little bit chastened. It doesn't
know what to make of the sudden nPeace Plan Will

as tne tin educated Korean peasant
and the poor coolies were concerned
the revolution had little of the glori-
ous thrill of men fighting for free-
dom; rather, it was the protest

rising up of a crushed, broken, hope

Repeal Many Lawsless race, just as it doesn't know
what to make of a world that is no
longer under the spell of the Ger against the harshness of Japanese W I I IHI I III ID II Will II WHIR Ii'AaV rSMIU ft.Mt.-.J- ' II JW. h,Evtry Picture v P 'I'll 1

.
'ilk r w &jnW3W,!M riaaft mlandlords and the pettiness and stu-

pidity and overbearing attitude ofmany military might-makes-rig- nt

idea that it believed in and dreamed
of conquesing the east with. One

TclUaStonTthe Japanese gendarmes and sol
diers and civil administrators.

(Con tinned From Firit Face.)

of the need of a return to a normal
peace basis in congress may prod
thj administration on to prompt ac-

tion. Lifting of restrictions on coal
nrices and distribution on April 1,

can almost waste a little pity on
Japan here in Korea even at the Japan Missed Her Chance.

There seems little question but, same moment that you are swept
into astorm of anger at the stupi-

dity and cruelty of Japan's past hisf Ayhich were exercised under the Lethat Japan missed once and for all
her chance in Korea. Had she used

tory in this heart-broke- n peninsula
because Japan s position is an lm

the past 10 years wisely and kindly
there would be no independent
movement today in Korea and it is
even possible that had she done the
big dramatic thing after the dem-

onstrations came last March that
she might even have stopped the

possible one. It is a situation that
has no answer and offers no solu-

tion for Japan except the giving of
full independence to a people who

its own special burdens of impure blood to impose a still greater burden on the over-

worked kidneys. Don't wait for some serious kidney trouble to develop. Get back your
health and keep it. For quick relief get plenty of rest, sleep and exercise, and help the
weakened kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan s have helped thousands and should

help you. Ask your neighbor!

These Are Omaha Cases:

are bv no means ready tor it and

ver food and fuel control act, was a
step in he direction of an adandon-me- nt

of the remaining war regula-
tions.'

Control over most imports and ex-

ports was given up some time ago
with the exception of that over trade
with Russia and a control over Im-

ports of dyes and other coal tar
products. It was stated recently in
an official communication to con-

gress relative to appropriations for
the war trade board section of the
State department that the restric-
tions over imports of dyes were be

it has no more intention of doing revolution. But she did neither. As
one American who has lived here

long time put it yesterday, "for
10 years she practiced Turkish cruel
ty with German efficiency and Jap-
anese cunning and still expected
Korea to love and trust her."

It is only fair to write that Japan
ing kept in effect awaiting action by
congress on the pending dye

) Manderson StreetClark Streethas done many fine things here. She
has built roads but mostly they are
military roads, she has established
great banks but thev are for the Dispose of Dye Laws.

The republican leaders in the senglory and profit of Japanese bank-
ers; she has established schools
where she has insisted that only the

ate are planning to dispose ' of the
dye legislation in the near future.

South Seventeenth Street

John A. Lee, 810 South Seventeenth street,
says: "My kidneys were disordered and the secre-
tions contained sediment I think exposure to all
kinds of weather caused my kidney trouble. My
back, at times, became very painful and it would
be only by sheer will power I could keep going at
my work. Every change of the weather seemed
to bring on rheumatic pains through my hips,
knees and my1 ankle3 would swell. I read of
Doan's Kidney Pills and decided 'to try them.
After taking three boxes of Doan's the trouble
left me entirely."

As soon as the controversy involv-

ing the method of providing tuture
Japanese language be taught. She
has done these things and countless
other things that have helped Korea,

' George Walters, painter and decorator.
1702 Clark street, says: "I had & severe case
of backache and trouble with kidney secretions,
which were too free in passage. I also suffered
from rheumatic twinges and was worse in damp
weather. One of my friends advised me to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I did. I received won-

derful relief. It only took one box of Doan's
to cure me."

Mrs. E. E. Clemmons, 1621 Manderson street,
says: "Two years ago I was feeling all run down
and suspected my kidneys were causing the trou-

ble. I had dizzy spells and everything would
turn black before me. My head ached and at
times my back pained me so I could hardly do
my housework. I happened to see Doan's Kid-

ney Pills advertised and decided to try them.
I was surprised at the quick relief they brought
and have relied on them ever sirice."

but she has done them all for
Japan and not for Korea. And with
this spirit' dominating here she

protection for the dye industry is
smoothed out and legislation is put
on the statute books it is expected
that the present control of dye im-

ports will be lifted.
Problems involving diplomatic re-

lations with the soviet government
have delayed the resumption of

failed in her dream of assimilating

this than it has of splitting up its
own island empire.

No Believer in Fair Play.
By immediate and dramatic ' re-

forms and generous gifts of
it might sidetrack this

Korean independence revolution, but
one is wasting time even to think
about this because present day
Japan doesn't talk this language of
democracy and international justice
and fair play. Japan's promised re-

forms are not even keeping pace
with the growth of the revolution-

ary movement. Instead of checking
it with her reforms and promises,
it isn't even keeping up with it This
determination to be free from Japan
is sinking itself deeper and deeper
into the hearts of all of the 17,000.-00-0

of Korea's people. Every day
the solution is becoming more dif-
ficult and more impossible. The
best that Japan can hope for is such
a victory as the English have had in
India and Egypt.

All in all Japan has made a pitiful
mess of her chances in Korea. She
faces today a race of people who
are apparently in the revolutionary
business for keeps. She has changed
front, drawn the teeth of her old
policy of military colonization with
bayonets and banks and railroads
and traders and land grabbers all
mixed up together but It hasljcen
too' late. She has discovered that
you cannot harinner the swords into
welcome plow shares- - after once the
sword has been stained with blood.

With the coming of spring pos-
sibly even before this article is read
in America new demands for inde- -

the Koreans. She failed to give them
any reason for wanting to become
Xipponized. She tried with bayonets
to make people love her. She has
missed her chance in Korea.

tradevwith Russia. The administra-
tion is showing no indication of ?iiy
willingness to give official recogniCan she still come back? Can she

ot only checkmate this revolution tion to the soviet government. Din
is expected before long to lift theary movement but satisfy it and win

the revolting Koreans In other ban on trade in accordance With a
aeneral policy to remove war rewords, is the independence move
strictions. The two-day- s' debate

South Twenty-Eight-h Street

Mrs. C, M. Leonard, 4328 South. Twenty-eight- h

street, says: "I know from experience that
Doan's Kidney Pills do just as represented. I
had been Suffering from a weakness of the kid-

neys and was so dizzy I would fall to the floor.
My back ached constantly and there was a dull,
nagging pain in my back that made me miser-
able. IJiad to neerlect my housework. As Doan's .

Kidney Pills had been used in. the family with
good results I was led to try them, and was sur--

prised how quickly they benefited me and one
box cured me. I haven't had any return of the
trouble since." '

Ames Avenue

D. Deyo, retired gardener, 2423 Ames ave-

nue, says: "I well remember the benefit I re-

ceived through the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
although it has been some years since I used
them. I had been suffering from the irregular
action of my kidneys. I was obliged to get up
frequently during the night to pass the kidney
secretions. My back ached continually, too.
Finally I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and
received good results. After using three boxes
of Doan's, which I bought at the Sherman &
McConnell Drug Co., I was rid of the trouble
entirely."

ment so deep and widespread that
nothing can more than temporarily
check it? This is the real nub of the scheduled to take place in the house i

ot. t t-- j j. : I

Korean situation.
Korea Wants Independence.

For a week I have been going NO package of Doan's Kidney Pills is gen-
uine unless it bears the maple-lea- f trade-

mark and the Signature "Jaa. Doan."
among Koreans of all classes trying
to find the answer to this question.

believe that .it can be stated in
one sentence: the- - Korean people
are really back of this revolution
and they will never be permanently
satisfied with anything short of full
independence.

loday 1 heard the story of a pri Pi.Do anmary school boy sitting up in his nfflnevREMARKABLE

RECOVERY
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Due to Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. "I want to let
you know what good Lydia E. Pink- -

on inursaay ana rnaay awing
which the whole question, regard-
ing continuance of waV-tim- e restric-
tions Will be argued may speed up
action by the president.

Terminate War Laws.
Under the terms of the Porter

resolution the date on which it be-

comes effective is made the pivotal
date for the termination of war
laws. The trading with the1 enemy
act, for example, continues in ef-

fect "during the present war" and
"until the end of the war." It would
eease to be effective the day the
peace resolution was signed.

The trading with the enemy act
has made it unlawful for any person
in the United States except with the
license of the president to have any
form of business or commercial in-

tercourse with an enemy or an ally
of an enemy. The act authorizes
the president to place an embargo
upon imports from any other coun-

try he may specify.
The Lever food and fuel act will

cease to be in effect under its own
provisions "when the existing War
between the United States and Ger-

many shall have terminated, the fact
and date of such termination to be
ascertained by the president."

Under the Porter peace resolu-
tion the act would terminate the
date the S resolution becomes

Every Druggist has Doan's, 69c a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Compound has
done me. I had
organic troubles
andm going
through the
Change of Life.
I was taken with

pain in my side
and a bad head-
ache. I could not
lie down, could
not eat or sleep.
I suffered some

bed at night and in his sleep shout
ing, "Manseil Manseil" His little
heart was so full of this fight for
independence that he dreamed of
it and shouted the magic word in
his sleep. An girl coming
home from school the other after-
noon, drew the forbidden Korean
flag on the sidewalk. Three or four
Korean elders cautioned her that if
the police saw her they might arrest
and punish her.

"Why should I care," she
answered. "I'm helping for inde-

pendence."
So it goes everywhere over this

reborn land and so it is that
Japan's position is a hopless and
impossible one. Now that they have
squandered the chances they had to
win Korea peacefully to Japan they
have nothing left to do but crush
the Korean independence movement
with bayonet and the more bayonets
they use, the stronger the movement
becomes.

Japan is finding out what wiser
nations learned a generation ago-mil- itary

colonization can neither h
peaceful or happy or successful col-

onization, , j

Free Lincoln Woman Who

Shot Friend of Husband
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 4, A new

angle was added to the, "unwritten
law" today by Justice 6t the Peace
V. H. Edwards, when he summarily

dismissed charges against . Mrs.
Thomas Downer of Lincoln, Neb.,
who Saturday shot and wounded
Miss Myrtle Lewis a waitress, who
she accused of being friendly with
her husband.

Men who have
"won their spurs""DANDERINE"

In their country's service they love a
winner, for they were the world's great-
est winners themselves I

They'll revel in the rich blend of
Spur Cigarettes mat good old tobacco
taste. Nobody ever beat that.

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

thing terrible and the doctor's med-
icine did me no good at all my pains
got worse instead of better. I began
taking the Vegetable Compound and
felt a change from the first. Now I
feel fine and advise any one going
through the Change of Life to try it,
for it cured me after I had given up all
hopes of getting better. You can
publish this and I --will tell any one
who writes to me the good it has done
me." Mrs. Margaret Daitz, 713 N.

6th Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
It hardly seems possible that there

is woman in this country who will
continue to suffer without giving
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound trial after all the evidence
that is continually being published,

roving beyond contradiction thatSii grand old medicine has relieved
many suffering women.

Herbert Hoover
for President

The wave of public opinion for Hoover for president,
which is sweeping the country, and the announcement
of Mr. Hoover that he will accept no nomination ex-

cept from the Republican Party, has resulted in Republi-
can Hoover-for-Preside- nt Clubs in many states. It is
necessary to write his name on the ballot and place a
cross in the square to vote for him. Nebraska is being
organized to promote the movement.

Mr. Hoover's achievements are too well known to
need recounting. He arose from obscurity as a boy to
be the greatest administrative genius of his time. The
United States furnished military men second to none in
the great war. However, she furnished Mr. Hoover, the
one great outstanding leader among executives and ad-

ministrators in the world.
The campaign in Nebraska is short and must be ac-

tive. Every dollar of the expense must be raised by
popular subscription in Nebraska. Nebraska can be
carried for Hoover if the sentiment for him is organized.

If you are for Hoover for president, fill out the
coupon below and mail to 208 Bee Building, Omaha, so
we can communicate with you. If you can contribute to
the campaign fund, make checks payable to "Hoover
Republican Club of Nebraska."

HOOVER REPUBLICAN CLUB OF NEBRASKA
208 Bee Building, Omaha, Neb.

Believing that Herbert Hoover has a better knowl-
edge of American needs, resources, industry, trade and
social conditions; a better understanding of foreign
trade, world coqditions anc European diplomacy; a
greater experience as an organizer and administrator,
and a larger acquaintaince with efficient agents of ac-

complishment than has any other candidate of any party,
I hereby enroll in the Hoover Republican Club of
Nebraska.

Signature
Address

Wishing to give as well as work, I enclose herewith
5 for use only in legitimate expense.

MANY ADDITIONAL

Safety Deposit Boxes
SBBSSaWaWBaaSMaSMSlBaaBaBMmBa SlatHBlHBlBBfJSBftHBSMSSBJSSsBSHBVaHB V BBBBBBmStaMMeMSSBBaaaMSSBMaVBBSV

have recently been installed in the mod-
ern deposit vaults of the

OMAHA SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

cents buvs "Dandcrine."A few
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new" life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

vere built for top-notc- h popularity.

Blended in a new way from American
and Imported tobaccos, io bring out
that good old tobacco taste.

Crimped, not pasted, making a slower-burnin- g,

easier-drawin- g cigarette.

Satiny imported paper.

In a smart brown and silver package,
three-fol-d, to preserve Spurs' delicious
taste and fragrance.

Spur Cigarettes are made and priced
to be the public choice and "bring home
the purse." Try Spur.

and may be rented from
Doop-Seat- ed Coughs
deraiop anions cemplieatioaa if aeflected.
VM an old and time-tri- remedy thatPer Annum

Upwards...$5.00 aji.au wwcranf mere nan njtjr

piseraRooms are provided where contents of
boxes may be examined in private. Every
convenience and protection is afforded to
customers of this department.

OMAHA SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
Ground Floor

Omaha National Bank Building
PUN

--cvJ


